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poor fellow who baa bad non* of then; 
advantage!. The case of thla defendant 
does not appeal one-eigbth as much as 
the nan who can plena ignorance of the 
law.”

Mr. Vandegrift said that all Mr. Ken
ney’s ounnael would talk about would be 
tbe ignorance of Kenney and the rascal
ity of Boggs. He said the jury night 
sweep Boggs out and take the books and 
documentary evidence before them and 
still Kenney is guilty. The district at
torney in meeting the defense’s argu
ment that Boggs had malice toward 
Kenney, went on to show how Boggs 
had destroyed every vestage of evidence 
against Kenney and all the others that 
were in it witli him, and walked out 
into night and desolation. ’’Boggs did 
not confess the crime against these peo
ple. No, he shouldered the crime him
self and left these men high in the social 
world and in matters of State, to enjoy 
life and the comfort of their families, tie 
left his wife and four little 
went out into a life of desolation.

“I)oe9 this look like malice toward the 
men who had sacked his young life? No! 
it looks like a man who says ‘I am 
guilty. I won’t ask that the crime be put 
on those men whose families are as dear 
to them as mine is to me. Let the cur
tain drop.’
“And he went and he didn’t disclose the 

crime of Kenney or any of the other 
men. How was it disclosed? Mr. Bate
man the cashier has told you. In the 
trouble just after Boggs fled, Mr. Morris 
and Mr. Cooper of the Fanners’ Bank in 
the kindnesB of good neighbors offered 
their services to the First National 
Bank. While Cooper was in the First 
National Bank at work straightening out 
the defalcation, he said to Mr. Bateman 
that ‘these names of the drawers of these 
checks are itemized on the foreign check 
book of the Farmers’ Bank.’ Mr. Bate
man went to Mr. Morris and found such 
was the case. Then the door was laid 
open. It’s the old story,you can’t cover 
crime so that it wont come out.”

Mr. Vandegrift described how the in
dividuals connected in the defalcation 
were thus discovered by tracing the 
books of the Farmers’ Bank. All this 
was over when Boggs returned from his 
life of exile.

“Mr. Ross told you he would never 
have found who the individuals were in

set for bis wedding. It was 11.45 o’clock 
when Mr. Addicks left tbe Federal 
building. Tbe marriage took place 
at Claymont without any postpone
ment.

During the first half hour of tbe after
noon session the district-attorney fin
ished his prayer and Mr. Biggs presented 
the prayer of the defense. The jury has 
eight counts in the consolidated indict
ment to consider, six being in the old 
indictment, and two in the new con
spiracy indictment.

It was just 3 o’clock when District-At- 
Vandegrift addressed the jury 

saying “Gentlemen, it is not necessary 
for me to say that this case is not only 
important to the defendant, but to the 
people of this Government whom you 
and I represent.”

Mr. Vandegrift said that, the United 
States Government does not ask a jury to 
find a prisoner guilty if there is a reason
able doubt us to his guilt. “If there is a 
reasonable doubt in your minds that this 
defendant is guilty, then it is your duty 
to acquit him. But, gentlemen, I say to 
you now that there is no doubt. There 
never lias been a doubt since the close of 
tbe testimony. The defendant is guilty.

“The defendant has had every oppor
tunity and able counsel to present his 
case but every point that would show a 
reasonable doubt has been met by the 
Government and destroyed.

“He is stripped of every defense he 
has undertaken to make except when lie 
says in his own behalf, ‘I don’t know’ 
or ‘I don’t remember.’ The defendant 
in this case is a man of business, a lead
ing lawyer of the State, a man who has 
held public offices for years and yet he 
gave check after check, draft after draft 
on the First National Bank and now 
says he drew them without any regard 
to his bank account.

“He is convicted out of bis own 
mouth” said the district attorney. “A 
man of his ability never would do this.
The testimony shows that he did know 
that he was giving checks for which lie 
did not have the money to meet.”

Mr. Vandegrift then took up Mr. Ken
ney’s bank book and his deposit slips and 
then referred to the testimony of the de
fendant where he said he made out his 
own deposit slips, Mr. Magee only mak
ing out six. Down the columns were 
the figures and amounts and to say that 
Kenney did not know how his bank ac-1 this defalcation if it hadn’t been for the 
count stood would be absurd. Farmers’ Bank. Remember this then

“The defendant was asked to produce when counsel for this defendant under
lie check book stubs for the vital period take to deflect you from the real issues 
in 189(>. What does he produce? He hi this case by vituperation of William 
brings his stub books prior to and after N. Boggs.
the vital period but not for the period Mr. Vandegrift took up the testimony 
which would show the actual balance of of the defense which had been brought 
his account. to contradict Boggs and in every ease tie

“That a man (Slling public places, as showed conclusively that the contradic- 
this defendant does, didn’t know his ,ion had failed flatly as the Government 
balance in the bank is utterly incompre- had produced competent witnesses who 
hensible. Do you suppose that on Mav bad testified contradictory to the de- 

Jj, when he drew a check for *2,800 and fense’s witnesses, 
only had $254 in the bank that lie didn’t The district attorney said that tf W. 
know what he had in bank?” N. Boggs had malice against 11. R. Ken-

The district attorney then referred to ‘“W be would not upon leaving Dover 
the testimony of W. N. Boggs and said have left all his worldly assets with him 
that this would be attacked by counsel (Kenney).
for Mr. Kenney. Mr. Vandegrift said After speaking of the testimony of 
that .the jury could leave out the testi- James F. Mclvor and James Cody who 
mony of VV. N. Boggs and yet find Ken- testified respectively that Brockson and 
ney guilty or. the evidence of the books Hazell had sworn falsely, the district at- 
of the Farmers’Bank and of the First torney said “there is another rung in the 
National Bank. "On these books the ladder on which Kenney tries to climb 
defendant is guiltv as charged in tile in- out of his crime, distroyed in your 
dictment.” Then the district attorney sight.
took up the draft sent by Kenney to a “The defendant Eaid E. T. Cooper and 
man in Beaufort, N. C., and showed that Boggs suggested his going into Bay Stale 
Boggs’- testimony in regard to it iiad Gas. I asked Mr. Kenney ’were you 
been confirmed. “4>3,260 worth of counsel for the Bay State Gas Company 
checks,” said Mr. Vandegrift, “given ot Delaware?’ He said, ‘never in my 
with an understanding on this bank life.’ ‘Did you receive a retainer from 
without funds to meet them, and then tbe?’ ‘No, sir.’ I then asked him if 
this defendant expects you to believe be didn’t on August 8 transfer seme 
that lie didn’t know Boggs was carrying stock to another man. He said no, but 
them.” ' it was getting hot for him and admitted

The district attorney showed that getting 100 shares for a private gentle- 
“wlierever Boggs states a fact, and you !nan,’ but didn’t want to say anything 
gentlemen, stretch out to facts over birtlier. Boggs said Kenney gave the 
which he had no control, he is born out g,K8ertlon which carried Cooper and 
in every instance.” Mr. Vandegrift BoggsI away because Kenney was counsel 
took the case of the William M. Dickson for } . Bay State Gas Company and 
check which Boggs had said was given ?i°°d in. Let us see who told the truth, 
by Mr. Dickson to Kennev and the cash Penney or Boggs, 
deposited to Kenney’s account in the ,, 1 Produced lbR bill rendered the Bay 
First National Bank.’ “Kenney eaid he “tate Gas Company by Mr. Kenney for 
gave this check to Mr. Magee and Magee ega se,rvl,oes a.ncl bis receipt for the pay- 
caehed it. Mr. Magee came on the stand bib-
and testified that at the time the check then Kenney knows lie must be des- 
was given in Dover lie was at the Uni- P*rate, the avenues of escape are rapidly 
versity of Virginia. closing. Kenney rushes on the stand

“Let the learned counsel for the de- a!ld again swears on I he bibb: his legal 
fense tell me what object IV. N Boggs )’!cee were not f°r the Bay State Gas 
had in carrying *3,000, and $4,000 and Company, but for J. Edward Addicks. 
$o,000 for this defendant if it was not by 1 subpoenaed J. Frank Allee, whose 
an understanding with this defendant f>ame appearson Kenney’s bill as a mein- 
Boggs didn’t yet a dollar of it. He was ber °‘ tile executive committee which 
carrying checks, which if his employes a,Ppr<?- ”'8 bill. Mr. Allee testifies 
Mad discovered lie would immediately tbat Penney was counsel for the coin- 
have been lost. 1 \ Pany and got his retainer.

“Gentleman, if there.wasn’t anything 
but that awful swearing, you would 
have to convict Richard R. Kenney and 
1 ask you to regard it leniently. The de
fendant knows be is guilty.”’

Mr. Vandegrift showed that Kenney 
paid up the money gotten on his account 
but did not pay up the money gathered 
on Boggs’ account.

“If the revelation of the defalcation 
had come on in May 11, 18UG, this de
fendant would have been wiiere poor 
Cooper is, owing the bank thousands of 
dol ars. He paid it. but he is just as 
guilty.”

Mr. Vandegrift showed that if the 
crash had come on July, 15,1880, Kennev 
at that time bad *4,380.01 of the bank’s 
money without the consent of the bank. 
On July 22, 1890, he had *4,070.01 ap
plied to his checks without bank’s con- 

August 24, *3,025.87; August 28,
*3,/J3.53; .September 2, *3,738.44; Sep
tember^ 15, *2,712.10; October 27,
*1,894.73; and from that time on to 
December 2 it grew less. On December 2 
it again arose to *1,023.45.

District Attorney Vandegrift was show
ing that the defendant, more fortunate 
than tiie others had gotten into a posi
tion to pay back that which lie had used 
unlawfully of the bank’s money when 
Judge Bradford’s gavel descended and 
court adjourned until 10 o’clock this 
morning. Mr. Vandegrift will conclude 
Ins address in about one hour this morn
ing and the rest of the day will be occu
pied by Mr. Bird and Mr. Biggs and Mr. 
Vandegrift again. The charge to the 
jury will, in that case be given probably 
l'riday morning.

Will Produoe • Oiststa.
MARRIAGE*.

A concert and cantata will be givea by 
tbe choir of Olivet Presbyterian Cburch 
in tbe church, Fourth and Broome 
streets, tomorrow evening. A silver col
lection will be lifted. The members of 
the choir have been reheaming4he can
tata for some time past and -an enjoyable 
musical treat is promised.

fcii:-- Indications for today are that 
fklr to partly cloudy weather will pre
vail. Tomorrow probably cloudy 
weather followed by snow.

ADDidKa-WIuoN.—Wednesday, -• -ilf
14,1808, at the home o( the bride, Claymmflr 
Delaware, by the Rev. Thomas A. McCurdy. T 
Wilmington, Mrs. Ida Carr Wilson to J. Edwj SI 
Addicks. No cards. ) -

CLARKE—DKNNtfiV—On Wcdnesdnv mines «r 7.1808, by the Rev. Dr. OTwSfof’miSSl 
JJ1™* P- Church, Charles T. Clarke and MAV , 
K Deunev, both ofthls city, q i
.HEAD—SOLOMON—On December 7, 1809 s I 

}!jf Rrt O. L. Wol/e, pastor o! First M I *»,».Re,d ",<r,aU1 a

Continued From Page One.

the presentation of the facts which 
branded him aa a perjurer. When final
ly relived be sat for a short time unno
ticed with his eyes riveted on the floor. 
Today he will come into court to hear 
the conclusion of the district attorney’s 
address.

SUN.THE
Charged With Larceny.

In ,lhe Municipal Court yesterday 
morning Richard Lawler was charged 
with the larceny of two pool balls from 
a room in this city. The case was con- 
tinned until this morning.

NATURAL GAS.

WILMINGTON. DEL.

tlEMftT H. CONDON, Solt Oner. The surprise in the way of a motion by 
District Attorney Vandegrift that 
case be reopened was made as soon as 
court opened in the morning. He re- 

ted the Court to declare tne case re
opened so that for the benefit of the jury 
he could present evidence contradicting 
the statement made by Senator Kenney 
at the close of the case Tuesday after
noon, that he had received the retainer 
of 300 shares of Bay State Gas Company 
from J. Edward Addicks and not from 
the Bay State Gas Company.

Mr. Vandegrift said lie was surprised 
at the testimony of the defendant, fol
lowing the production of the voucher 
Tuesday afternoon, and as soon there
after as possible sought to obtain proof 
that the retainer was what it purported 
to be. He said he made an effort Tues
day night to inform counsel what he 
proposed to do, but as he was unable to 
communicate with them, had put in 
their hands yesterday morning a list of 
authorities he proposed to cite in support 
of his motion, winch authorities lie read.

Mr. Biggs of counsel for the defense 
objected to the district attorney’s motion 
to reopen the case. He thought to re
open the case at this stage would open a 
very wide door and establish a danger
ous precedent. Mr. Bird also opposed 
the motion. He Baid it was an unheard- 
of application. Mr. Bird claimed that 
lie and his colleague or client were not 
afraid of any testimony that might be 
given, but were not prepared to answer it.

District Attorney V andegrift in his 
final argument for the reopening of the 
case said that the whole matter addressed 
itself to the discretion of the Court. He 
thought the jury entitled to all the in
formation obtainable concerning tlie 
voucher which he had seen for the first 
time Tuesday. Mr. Vandegrift said lie 
did not know when the voucher 
produoed, what any of tbe men who had 
approved the voucher could say about it 
and did not speak of having th 
moned at that time. If lie should be al
lowed to put his witnesses on the stand 
and they should give different testimony 
from that of the defendant, he (the dis
trict attorney) would favor giving coun
sel for the defense time to .produce any 
additional evidenoeen the point if it was 
desired.

Tlie court decided that the ease should 
be reopened.

In rendering his decision Judge Brad
ford referred to the explanation of Sena
tor Kenney regarding tlie voucher and 
said at the time there was a great deal 

I of uncertainty in tiieCourt’s mind, as 
tlie contents of the paper, showing a 
transfer of stock from tile Bay State Gas 
Co.,to Kenney and Kenney’s bill for legal 
services, did not state for whom tlie 
legal services were.

After considerable doubton this point, 
occasioned very largely by the words 

Says the Daily Republican: “the Wil- “Approved, J. Edward'Addicks, J. 
ington Electric Uglit Company should crank Allee, James G. Shaw, executive 

be compelled by an actof the Legislature cnmmlttee,” Bie Court thought it 
to furnish the city of Wilmington with Pr.0PeT that the defendant should be per- 

its light free for tlie privilege of erecting i *° exP'ain " hat those servicee their poll, and stringing their deadly were >°r. If there iiad been no doubt, 
wires throughout the city. It is time aft<!r reading the paper, the testimony 
the city of Wilmington was receiving would have been ruled out. Judge Brad- 
some pay for the different franchises f, , erred to Kenney’s explanation 
which it has to give out to different c ir- 1 lat tbe transfer was made on account of 
orations. It would not be a bad idea Becvlces for J. Edward Addicks and 

for tbe city to own its own electric light- ca. at,entin to tlie fact that the dis
ing plant and if managed as well as the tnct attorney wauted the case reopened 
Water Department it would pav a bte for the purpose of endeavoring to di«- 
revenue to the city.” ° credit this statement. “Tlie district ot

itis not enly time that the citv of Wil- t?™cy,” the Court explained, “states 
mington was receiving some pa’v for the 1 , lu never saw the voucher until ves-
different franchises which it lias fo give terday and that Treasurer Miller of’the 
out to different corporations but it is Bay Slate Gas Co.did not know what the 
time that the peopleof Wilmington were st0Tc , a!1 transferred for.” 
recognized by those corporations. Judge Bradford considered the case

A railway that runs unfendered care exct‘P*I one. He deemed it proper 
recklessly through tlie streets an electric , tbe J,1IT should have all of the evi- 
light company that makes prices irre- , nce c',ncl'nilnS the voucher, and as 
spective of the people’s demands be- , ?ollrt "ants all evidence material to
cause of no competion, a gas company the issues in aU cases to go to the jurv in
that charges enormous nrices for that facl1 case, in the present case if the'de- 
llluminant because it is the only com- fRnse wants time for the production of 
pany supplying the people is tlie propo- ? .diuonai witnesses the court will enter- 
sition that confronts tlie citizens of Wil- taln F . request. 1 he defense noted 
mington today. exception to the ruling of the court.

The trouble is not always with these T1'? decision having been rendered 
corporations. They are controlled bv , tnc- Attorm;y Vandegrift called to
men who are eager to gain money. Their t, wltneFS 6taild J- Frank Allee, of
policies, so undesirable to the peonle I,(iver- ,
could be modified by the Municipal H nlrf,py fo Mr. Vandegrift’s questions
Government. Hence the people must “lr- Allee said, asa member of theexecu- ‘Do you do that for fun?” said the 
themselves set their wrongs right by at- tlve committee of the company, he had district attorney, “do you do that 
tending tlie municipal primaries, and by ;Yd)ro™d the v°ucher. The company because you like to? No—because you 
making a canvas of tlie Street and Sewer tbou8bt 11 would be advisable to have have to. Because von are in’ it 
Department. counse down the State to protect its with the other man, ’with whom you

interests and prior to tlie date oi the have lost money, striiMin* hand* in 
voucher Ju!y , 189G, at the request of hand, arm in arm! to gefout Kenney 
Mr. Addicks, the president of the com- and Boggs had to keep Kenney’s account 
p Ai’ MrSaAB r; Kenney- • afloat with the hopeP that theyTould

^ .A . suggestion Kennev finally emerge, 
went to I hiladelphia tosee Mr. Addicks. “One emerged, the other went down 
™t!fn*y’ Addicks and the witness had a Now how can tlie one who emerged 
inference in Addicks1 office, and there prove he was not in the trouble.8 
$T%7Vela'?ed aa„'ccmna*1 for the Isn’t in the possibility of your oaths to 
Bay State Gas Co. Alice did not hear find tl.at he wasn’t in it. 
any other subject under discussion con- “How does this defendant exDlain’ 
invilin 16 \ttaiKer' did not hear l,oe8 lie tell you how it waa that ori june 
mined £ e“'d at!0l]t K.e2^-V beinB re' !)> 189u> llis bank book showB a bal-
j} Ld as c ur?.9<’ for Addicks in any ance of *1,082 and at that time lie had
divorce proceeilings. *1,897.09 out in a draft which came in
ness ^^U^oSef'Uft JSS ^.rd^XTn^

ci” *.—i fowrafiftsssrv«*r s&
sands Greet Presidential Party. p a,y;., question was ruled out. Tlie district attorney then spoke to tlie 

Atlanta, Dec. 14—Promntlv on 1 thoV d 1 i'S dei n.d*ant,act aa co.unael for iurv relative to the evasive answers given
schedule time, President McKinley and'* “WeMP”'the ui A andegri ft asked, by Kenney to all questions. “How does 
his party arrived here at 0 o?dock7with I exigwe es wind the eo^ “‘ned’ ™eet thorn. He couldn’t and didn’
every member of the party in good pa ed did not a i«e and antlC" efKlal" ^em; He knows that if be
health. goou | patea aia not arise and it did not re- plains truthfully that sooner or1 later theAn immense crowd awaited the ar- so far as hcfknew'' tlio reteV*66 SS'd tlmt prilj0.n barH wilfclose on him as they did

rival of the distinguished guests. returned 6r Was not 0,’>119 “"federate.”
A reception committee, headed by Mr. Mr Bird continued n,e J be next ten minutes in Mr. Vande-

Hemphill, chairman of the Jubilee Corn- tion and in rente to ldmC ?,eTt>Xammai a “ddress was given to a presentation 
mittee, had already boarded the train at there was no legislation S.l -a“! i “|“reS,° answers which Kenney had
the outskirts of the city. A carriage to the Bay State Gas Cn n h.J T°f a?a,lnst ■•5 'LU- Arrayed together they demon- 
convey him even tlie half block to the of 1897^ ' ‘ e p,eglslatiire j strated the shattered and hopeless con-
Kimball House was in waiting as the Mr Bird sniiirlit to .i . i j n(llon °t the defendant’s testimony in

j'frxrs,ii;r,,t s r.s 'ir^rvs&’jsr’*4 win.ml. x,

The members of the Cabinet and the been conLlted Messrs Grov and n u W7 /‘I don’t know.” “Was it in 
women ef the party walked the short Ward being the reS counsel 1 dre l?”' '■V’i'That hun-
distance to the Kimball House, where Tlie district attorney then announced the O'tt i .VVtliat about
all but one or two retired at once to the that he had no more J!,, “ ‘ i w tne *1,033.18 draft? I don’t know.” 
apartments which had been reserved. Vandegrift had prepared to nlaw “/dot’Tk .ml"” ""^t ,BUCCeaaion of

»•&&& aJas’ggs:

An elaborate program will be carried reouestfd Mr. fandegriftto AmithTm Ks given Sy® him and he’1'' 

to leave as twelve o’clock was the hour plain. He is Y 8 “ ‘

torneytiie
DEATHS.Rate red at tba Wllmlsgtoa Post Office aa

Second Ctasa natter. nilwii e^^X- ,n tbfa eitf. on the Utb instil
Daniel Bradley. 1

frienda are reapectfuUy ini 
“?atle,“1 tbe funeral Irom his late residence l oS 0,1 Rriday moruIngHtea 
rhni?.’i. ?'3? 0 eloek. High mass at Bt.Patric 
Church. Interment at Cathedral Cemetery.
aged 78 years*" Decembcr 13,1898, John Davl

«rcelrsS,vuSI‘1’, ™erTtie. “nteraenT 

Wilmington and Brandywine Cemetery.

ques

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 1967. 

OELMARVIA TELEPHONE, 124.
4A New Fuel Without the Use of 

Coal. \The writer saw today a new invention, 
which, when introduced, cannot help 
but revolutionize the methods of heating 
cook and other stoves. It is the Cham
pion Oil Burner exhibited by David 
Barnhisel and F. M. Hopkins for the 
Cleveland Company, and what It will 
do is surprising. The principle ol 
this burner is that common coal oil is 
converted into gas; tbe oil is placed in a 
large can, which may be stationed a 
dozen or a hundred feet away from the 
stove. Tlie oil is carried through a 
small rolled pipe to the burners, which 
are first heated, and then as fast as the 
oil flows it is converted into gas, which 
mixes with 90 per cent, air and 10 per 
cent, carbon oil gas, passing through tlie 
burner anu producing a long blue flame of 
intense heat, free irom smoke and odor. 
The combustion being perfect, there is 
no waste of fuel. When we add to this 
that there is no danger, it is impassible 
not to feel, as we see the intense flame 
circling around tiie flue, witli the power 
to hold so many pots, that the cooking 
and heating question lias been dealt 
with in a masterful and successful 
ner.

children and
Sutiness Office and Editorial Rooms, 

If a. 103 East Sixth Street. 

Mechanical Department, Ho. 103 

East Sixth Street. PERSONALS.
ALBXANDKR ZANKRKTTI, tight rope walker 

PostufflUTaddress to C. BETHAN8, Jersey CityTHE SUN is published every day in 
the year and is distributed throughout 
the City of Wilmington and the State of 
Delaware by authorized agents. Sub
scriptions should be sent to the publica
tion office by mail or telephone.

TRACV, Miss, and married friend, 12 years ago! 
met two Boston gentlemen Hoffman House, ad-, 
dress 1 RE8TON, 401 Herald, New York. k

FRANCIS HERBERT MAY, last heard of at aw 
tin stamping factory In Brooklyn, N. Y., son of 1 
(■corgo May, formerly of Wellington Salon. andJ 
Bte Dill, Birmingham, England, is re-M<iucsted to apply to the undersigned as to hul 
».0,h^.nlot,ler,“ •'’'ate. HENRY MALe!| 
solicitor, 83 Colmore row, Birmingham England’s

HORACE CHESLEY SWANN, of 123 Liberty! 
l.AWRvirv"“m!],3'.!1 81 • New Vork, and JOHNM 

N““u (room 21)86), and! 
208 East 7th St., Now York; penons having hadw 
dealings with the above are requested to costal 
"joulcate with Mrs. VIOLET CHKE8MANV4«. 
West 88th at., New York. Chicago, BostonS 
copy87* *’ b'ana(ban and electrical papers please

„ WfS MARION E. LUCEY, iice Slerne. who 
lived at 408 West 48th St„ In 1894, will hear of 
something to her benefit, by calling or com-, 
“"''‘“‘‘'‘F.with WESTLdTORN's DETECTIvd 
AGENCY, 872 Broadway, N. S'. |

WANTED —Theaddress of N. Cameron, who 
S,Kewtenr“h St’ Ad<iree“ «TONE, ISO

un/hb wuusuuicww) with
HIRAM S. MAXIM, care Winslow & Lanier, 17 
Nassau St. New York. *

Tbnrsday, December 15, 1898.

Good morning! Do you buy in Wil
mington?

Samuel Bancroft doesn’t seem 
anxious to inquire why those Levy 
Court doors were closed. Bancroft’s 
charges were about as much of one thing 
as that gentleman cares to handle. man-

These gentlemen are located here at 
41o Market street, opposite the 5 and 10- 
cent store, for a few days, where they 
will be glad to exhibit the invention to 
anyone. It may be put in any stove 
will,out changing or damaging the latter 
in the least, and after it m in, will heat- 
tlie largest size cook stove or range for 
three-quarters of a cent per hour. The 
Tbe company is soon to put the burners 
in tlie hands of agents, who will retail 
them at about *10 apiece. To get them 
started in this vicinity, one may buy 
direct of tlie manufacturers free on board 
cars at Cleveland ior half that sum for 
the next few days or until an agent is 
appointed. Whether one wishes to buy 
or not, it is worth one’s while to visit 
trie store to see tills ingenious article.

Just what benefit far-distant islands of 
tbe seas will be to the United States if 
their trade is thrown open to foreign 
tions and foreign shipping on terms of 
perfect equality with our own, it will be 
a difficult matter for even tiie most 
tute statesman to show. Trade advan
tage and shipping monopoly for our own 
people—and then all the expansion, 
territorially, commercially or maritimely 
that you like.

Revive tlie American merchant marine. 
Wilmington is capable of turning out 
the best vessels built in this country. 
Steamers and steamships constructed 
this city prove strong and lasting. Work 
for a condition which will create a larger 
demand. The Wilmington workingman 
gets the benefit.

na-

wasas-

etn sum-

ANYBODY who can give Information as to 
whereabouts of Miss Dunlap or Dunlop, formj 
erlv Mre. Lee Landes, will find advantageous to? 
addressing A. A., 186 Herald, New York City.in

INF0RMATI0N wanted of Margaret McMann, 
Inst heard of at Morrisiama, N. Y.; native oi 

Kindiy commuideate 
with Michael McMann, 9 Washington st., New 
York City, care of Mrs. Bianco.Heat Without Cost.

Mr. Hilles, tlie First Citizen, consid
ers his boomlet about the 6ame.

Attached to any lamp the Lex Radia- O’MEAUA.-Wunted, the address 0f Marv 
tor will warm a room the coldest weather. S,f!eara' (or‘“erly ol Tremont, New York City. 
Mailed to any address 80 cents, and if I cityf"™’ ’°X 110 Hcrald UowI't«wn, New York, 
not satisfactory return and get your I *
money back. Liberal terms to .agents.
I^xRadmtorCo., Dept. E, 432 Market 
bt., Philadelphia, Pa.

“Tlie Farmers’ Bank at

Georgetown is

Advertising experts, like doctors, 
prescribe for you knowingly, but they 
can’t always guarantee a cure even if 
directions are followed. Still doctors 
cure more cases than they lose.—.Id 
Sense.

can
(2tEi<l!TI“lormatlon wanted of relatives, 

or friends of James and Robert Oreene brothers:' 
torn in Middleton, Cork, Ireland; in paintin* 
business in New York or vicinity; James died 
Dmvntowii! KobtrV875* Addres« C, 36 Herald 4

If Mn J. J. Westcott. passenger by the steam- L . 
ship Marquette, from London, or any other pas-fl^/ 
setiger has a large gentleman’s Portmanteau byP^* 
mistake, will they kindly send same addre '' 
York ? m Wynn’ Hroad"a>' Central Hotel,

bolillug 

worthless paper,upon which
in

few

money was raised to buy agents wanted<

Democratic votes for the
vcmtort nti°n ttn(i eVer nltt<*e• Address in- J

last ten years.”—Jerome B. 

Bell, In the Sunday Star.
A GREAT CONVENIENCE.

THE SUN building. No. 103 East 

Sixth street, is open every hour in the 
year. For the convenience ol'tlie pub
lic, postage stamps, postal 
enue stamps, newspaper 
special delivery stamps, dralts, 
and receipt blanks have been 
on sale ut the business office, and mail 
addressed “Care of THE SUN, 
mington,Del.,” cai. he secured at any 
hourofthedayor night, Sundays and 
holidays. The public are Invited to 
■mike use of this convenience.

I
JOHN O. ZOOK, Litltz, Pa. 1J

| with stamp lor full narticulara or send 60 cents! . 
I for a locket sample for taking order. ctnI,I )

Ut DAY ScoMMiss?ohr.
LHJ you want nonorable, steady employ
ment the year round, at good wages, at \ 
your own name or to travel? If bo. Bend ! 
4e in stamps for our wholesale price-list sa. il 
and purlieu lars. We furnish best of bank ’Bp
reforenuEh, H

BE A M A N ! Pliy8ic*1 vig' ^
. , and mental ac-

tivity restored perfectly by the use of 
lalbot s Tonic. Tills purely vegetable 
prepai ation corrects tlie errors of youth 
enlarges tlie organs, and postively bene
fits the whole system. Sent securely 
syaled in piain package for One Dollar 
Address TALBOT’S DISPENSARY, Box 
87 Wilkes-Barre Pa.

f

an
car., a rev- 
wrappers, 

noted
placed

Wil-
eer-

i an

;i

ACENT8 WANTED ——to sell oar ■
__________ COMBINATION
STEAM ESQ POAPHEB AMD STEW PAN.

4nU-d/ip<ptn. SuhbImL
6 r§

CUPS. ^
Notklnghkolt.

Hells

‘
Aven't.double’tlieir >■ 
money,"ed in ; . _____
Be first In the field!
Bnmplf* by innll t>0 rents. pllTei

HflEggs poach- 4 
vo minutes. _ 
in the field. p pReal Estate Wanted. VKIVATE WrukuetscK j: 

psrmanently cured by a 
baimlefs and truly remark- 
able treatment just discovered 
by a world famous Specialist, 
it is not a medicine or ‘ap
paratus, It dees not involve 
any kind of hardship or dta 
comfiture. It is inexpensive 
Fun instructions sent in a 
plain, confidential, sealed let* 
ter for one Dime. Addresi 
Sandow System, Box 87 Wilkei- 
bane, Pa.

arew7m*co.“JM

fl 0Desirable tenant tvauis 

on Market 
street between Third and 
Eighth streets. Rental 
must not exceed $50. Ad
dress Tenant,

Istore-room WflCOX CtLurudND

ANSYOmiS W C1 It
I BEWABB OF rOtINTBHFRITS.
V The onb .a/'e and alway. reliable Bollef
V ror I.acIfrR, Accept no worthless tad dan- 
' Aerous fimtatlons. Faye money and guard

health by taking nothing but the onlygenu- 
Jjjft a,|d original Wilcox Compound Tansy 
I ills, In metal boxrs bearing sldeld trade 

*11 druggists. Bend 4 ota. ror WomMiJsSafe Guard, securely mailed. 
WILCOX HPECtflC CO., Sonfli EighthStM^riilU., Pa,

E ovi- THE SUN, 
Wilmington, Del. R Rhi « .

SECRET STRENGTHTHE PRESIDENT AT ATLANTA.
MS

The Peace Jubilee in the Southeri

TEA SET P Immmwi.

56 PIECES.

__    . Betab»olut«ly freelf you comply with the extraordln*ry offer we aend

msightol. AMERICAN

The Wilmington Board of Trade

Wil thinex-

if
i >
m

CUT THIS OUT and send to M. P. Sitterthwaite, Chairman of Mem

bership Committee, P. O. Box/'3o5, if you desire to make application for 

membership in the Wilmington Board ol Trade. Dues, $5.00 per year.

Write for copy of By-laws. ‘

Rule Granted.
In the Superior Court yesterday the 

Court granted a rule for a writ of pos
session in the case of James II. Hof- 
fecker, Jr., trustee, vs. Elizabeth T. 
Chamberlain and a rule for inquisition 
in the case of If. B. Wright & Co., vs. 
J. M. Dougherty. Argument was heard 
on demurrers in tlie case of Dorman vs. 
I ennypacker’s executor, L. E. Wales for 
tne plaintiff and Benjamin Nields for the 
defendant.

I

f

Application for Membership.
Wilmington, Del.,..................................

To the Wilmington Board of Trade :

bereby wake application for active membership 

mington Board of Trade, subject to its constitution and by-laws.

Signature..........................................

Business.....................................
Office . ......................

P
1898.

Iff:
f

in the Wil-
!

It is expected that a boatload of oyater 
shells, to used on the causeway, will 
arrive from Delaware City today.?■! out. can’t ex- 

more accountable than the
Iff" *34

'..j > |
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